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Deborah Harman
Principal

Celebrating 65 years of excellence – Open Afternoon 17 March

We are pleased to provide an opportunity for all community members – past and current - to 
take ‘one last walk’ along our B Wing on Sunday 17 March from 2pm to 4pm before the building 
is demolished over the Term one school holidays. The school last hosted an open afternoon in 
2014 for our Diamond Jubilee and even in the five years since then, the campus has seen some 
significant changes and enhancements. Most certainly our plans for the new B Wing and VCE 
precinct will complete the rebuild of the school to continue to provide outstanding facilities for our 
students and staff. Please ‘save the date’ for Sunday 17 March.

Student Leadership and the Principal’s Breakfast 

This morning I had the privilege of hosting my 11th Principal’s Breakfast to celebrate student 
leadership and voice at Balwyn High School. In attendance were our Year 12 Student Leaders, 
Years 7-11 Level Captains, many parents, our Leading Teachers, Learning Specialists and staff 
who act as liaison teachers for the various student committees. It was a wonderful occasion that 
focussed on our 2019 theme – ‘Vision, Wisdom, Determination’. These important events that 
characterise our school community could not occur without the support and expertise of a range 
of staff and I thank Bernadette Clayton, Wendy Frith, Rein Kivivali, and Tracey Launder for their 

contributions as well as Louise 
Noonan, Elizabeth Zachariah 
and the SRC for their support.

My Principal’s Advisory 
Group is also now complete 
with the recent selection of 
our Year 7 Level Captains. 
Congratulations to Alexander 
Macrae and Charlotte Whitten-
Ooi who will be excellent 
representatives of their peers 
and will add valuable insights 
to our monthly meetings with 
the other Level Captains, 
School and Vice Captains and 
our two SRC Presidents.Student Leadership Team 2019

OPEN DAY 
Sunday 17 March, Tours 2pm - 4pm

mailto:balwynhs@balwynhs.vic.edu.au
www.balwynhs.vic.edu.au
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Global Learning Awards for International Students – Student Finalists

Each year International students at Balwyn High School are strongly encouraged by our ISP 
coordinator, Grace Yin, to submit entries for these prestigious awards that are sponsored by the 
International Division of the Department of Education and Training. Over the past seven years our 
students have enjoyed considerable success – including the International Student Ambassador 
of the Year on multiple occasions. A gallery of framed citations hang in the corridor outside the 
International centre in B Wing.

Recently we were notified that three of our students are finalists for this year’s Awards which 
is a fantastic acknowledgement of their studies, co-curricular involvement and community 
contributions. Congratulations to:

•	 Sylvia Dong – 2018 International Student Captain – Year 12 2018 Academic Excellence  
category. Sylvia should be congratulated on her acceptance into Trinity College,   
Cambridge University, to study Economics this year

•	 Cathryn Wu – International Captain 2019 – Year 11 2018 Community Engagement 
category

•	 Bob Li – Public Speaking Captain – Year 11 2018 Student Leadership category

Singing Bowl Media will again visit the school in coming weeks and film the students over two 
days and interview me. I wish to acknowledge the planning and organisation of Grace Yin, 
Bernadette Clayton and Wendy Frith who will work closely with the film crew to ensure that the 
student’s significant contributions will be highlighted – both within the school and their inspiring 
work with community organisations.

The Global Learning Awards ceremony will be held later in the year. We wish Sylvia, Cathryn and 
Bob all the best for the awards and for their university and Year 12 studies this year. 

Deborah Harman
Principal

Sylvia Dong Cathryn Wu Bob Li
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Assistant Principals’  Report 

David Nichols
Assistant Principal

Andrew Corr
Assistant Principal

Josie Millard
Assistant Principal

It’s not OK to be away

There are many contributing factors that affect students maximising their educational outcomes. 
One vital factor is attendance at school. Missing school can have a major impact on a student’s 
future – a student missing one day a fortnight will miss four full weeks by the end of the year. By 
Year 10 they will have missed nearly half a year of schooling which not only makes it difficult to 
grasp key concepts taught but also interrupts preparation for VCE.

There is no safe number of days for missing school – each day a student misses puts them 
behind and absences can affect their educational outcomes. Being absent can be a source of 
anxiety for the student.

It should be noted that students who miss CATs/SACs/SATs due to absences not approved by 
the school (e.g. family holidays) will be awarded a ‘UG’ for the primary grading component for 
that task and a 0%. Students are still expected to complete the task upon their return in order 
to assess their learning progression but while a grade will not be awarded. For Years 7 – 10 
subjects, a Victorian Curriculum judgement will be made.

Coming to school every day is crucial, but if for any reason your child must miss school, parents 
can ensure their son/daughter does not fall behind by:

•	 checking Compass;
•	 urging them to speak with their classroom teacher and find out what work they need to 

do to keep up; 
•	 developing an absence learning plan with their teachers and ensuring they complete the 

plan; and
•	 promptly approving any absences for your son/daughter through Compass.

Remember, every period counts and every day counts.

Heading towards the end of Term 1

Students have already completed six weeks of classes, and assessments are now underway. As 
the end of Term 1 approaches, students will find the quantity of work will increase with new topics, 
new skills and assessment occurring in all subjects. To avoid the accelerating pace and quantity 
of work becoming overwhelming, students need to plan effectively. As the pace of learning 
increases, it is vital for students to be organised, know when work is due and to keep up to date. 
The student planner is an excellent planning resource. Being organised is not only a life-long 
skill, it is also an effective way of reducing anxiety. If you son/daughter would like assistance with 
improving their organisational skills, in particular in creating a home study plan, please see the 
relevant Student and Learning Wellbeing Manager or the Student Wellbeing Team. 

Parents can assist their son/daughter’s productivity by monitoring their usage levels of computers, 
mobile phones and television keeping in mind that a healthy lifestyle and a work/leisure balance 
should be promoted. 

Return to page 1
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Parent Student Teacher Conferences

Parents are invited to make appointments to discuss their child’s learning at the upcoming 
Balwyn High School Parent/Student/Teacher Conferences. Conferencing together with teachers 
about progression is one of the most important aspects of the feedback loop in learning. By 
attending the conferences, families are creating an environment and a conversation at home 
which supports learning. 

Parent/Student/Teacher Conferences are being held on Wednesday 27 March from 1:00pm – 
5:00pm and then from 5:45pm – 8:00pm. The normal school day is replaced by these conferences 
and students are expected to attend the conferences with their parents in lieu of their classes on 
this day. The school has deliberately chosen this year to conduct the first PST Conference late 
in Term 1. The reason for the early scheduling of these conferences is that we wish ensure that 
parents have the earliest opportunity to meet their child’s teachers and discuss their learning 
progress. It is hoped through this process that parents will be best placed to engage in their 
child’s learning.

Bookings will open to parents through Compass at 2:00 pm on Friday 8 March, 2019. They will 
remain open until 5:00pm on Tuesday 26 March, 2019. Students are required to wear their school 
uniform to the parent student teacher conferences.

Families who require interpreters should indicate their language preference at the time they make 
the appointment. This service is provided free of charge. 

Parents should note that there is no on site parking and are requested to park well away from the 
school in order to avoid traffic congestion in Buchanan Avenue.

David Nichols, Andrew Corr and Josie Millard
Assistant Principals
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Senior School Report

Julien Escurat
Director of Senior School

Parent Information Nights

The Year 12, Year 11 and Year 10 Parent Information Nights took place in the last three weeks and 
the Senior School would like to thank the many parents who attended and took the opportunity to 
meet our team. Student Learning and Wellbeing Managers Eliza Broadbent, Paul Gear, Katerina 
Floros, Michael Trytell, Amy Lawson and Alexandra Cerni gave information about the successful 
completion of Year 10 and the VCE, explained the terminology and assessment procedures in 
Senior School and stressed the importance of good communication between students, parents 
and teachers. The evenings provided suggestions for the emotional and wellbeing support of 
students as they continue their journey towards VCE. The presentation slides for these three 
Information Nights are now available via the Parent Portal on Compass NewsFeed.

VCE Assessments

The first round of VCE assessments, usually referred to as SAC (School-Assessed Coursework) 
has now begun. A schedule of your child’s assessments can be found via the Learning Tasks tab 
on Compass. We strongly encourage that parents remain informed of upcoming assessments 
for their son/daughter and regularly consult the feedback provided by teachers. Discussing this 
feedback with your son/daughter is a powerful way to help them reflect on their learning.

Year 10 Work Experience

Year 10 students should now be approaching businesses to organise their Work Experience. 
Students will undertake Work Experience from 24 to 28 June. If your son or daughter is finding 
it difficult to organise a placement, they should speak with their Tutorial Teacher to assist them 
with some ideas or advice on how to best approach businesses. Tutorial Teachers are now in the 
process of collecting Work Experience Arrangement Forms from their students and any student 
who has not returned it yet should do so at their earliest convenience.

Attendance Requirements in Senior School

Ongoing attendance to every class is one of the essential factors for academic success as it 
allows students to engage into deep and meaningful discussions with their peers, allowing them 
to extend their learning. It also allows teachers to monitor progress and therefore to regularly 
adjust their instructions and provide immediate feedback to each student. Based on this precept 
and the attendance policy outlined by VCAA, Balwyn High School has established a 90% 
attendance requirement for students in each subject and VCE Unit. Students who know that 
they will have approved absences for reasons such as illness or school events should carefully 
monitor their overall attendance rate through Compass. Failure to achieve a 90% attendance 
rate for each subject could jeopardise satisfactory completion for that subject and unit. More 
information on the VCE attendance requirement can be found in the VCE Student Handbook 
available on Compass.

Year 10 students are also required to attend 90% of classes in order to successfully complete the 
requirements of Year 10. In order to support the work of the Senior School team in monitoring 
attendance, parents should ensure that they ‘approve’ legitimate student absences through the 
Compass.

Julien Escurat
Director of Senior School

Return to page 1
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Middle School Report

Andy Smith
Director of Middle School

Year 7 Transition Camp

Now that all students and staff have returned safely from Philip Island, and after a well-deserved 
sleep in I am pleased to still hear the many positive reflections that have come from our time 
away together. Our chief goal for the Year 7 Camp has always been to provide opportunities for 
students to bond with their peers and their teachers, and by all accounts we succeeded in this 
regard. There is no doubt students come back from camp feeling a greater connection to their 
cohort and by virtue of building our camp groups from multiple tutorial groups they are able to 
create links beyond the 24 other students in their class. The memories students form on the Year 
7 Camp carry through with them to Year 12 and often turn up in the reflections of our final year 
students as they look back on their six year journey at Balwyn High School. For me, the greatest 
reward comes from seeing students overcome their fears to try something for the first time. 
For some it is to go on the flying fox and for others it might be going higher on the giant swing 
than they have ever gone before. In those moments it is most pleasing to see their teammates 
supporting them. It is not uncommon to hear students say they would never have gone that high 
on the ropes or that far in the canoeing if they had not been encouraged to do so by their peers. 
I’d like to give a special thanks to all the staff who made the camp such a rewarding experience 
for students and I look forward to building on our new relationship with Philip Island Adventure 
Resort going into 2020.

Return to page 1
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Middle School Report
Year 7 Round Robin

Last week a large contingent of Year 7 students represented Balwyn High School in interschool 
sport for the very first time. I am sure this will be covered in depth in the Sport section of this 
newsletter but for my part, taking out the Year 7 Baseball team, I could not have been more 
impressed with their enthusiasm and camaraderie. In a number of the interschool sports teams 
there were students competing for the first time (for example, there were only two students with 
baseball experience on our team) but that did not deter all students from putting in their best effort 
and playing the game in the spirit in which it was intended. Well done to all the students who 
represented their school with such pride and best of luck to those teams who have progressed 
through to the next stage.

Year 8 Elevate

On Monday 25 February the Year 8 cohort experienced an Elevate session on time management. 
In this session students were given the skills and resources to plot out their typical week of 
commitments (school, sports, music and other activities) in order to find places within their 
schedule to attend to their school work – whether that be homework, revision or preparation 
for upcoming Common Assessment Tasks (CATs). It is hoped students enjoyed the interactive 
nature of this study skills session and that they now have a greater confidence in meeting all 
their obligations now that they are better able to manage their time. This is a good time to remind 
parents that students should be completing their planners on a regular basis to include details of 
their homework and upcoming assessments and that we hope you will take the time to discuss 
these obligations with your sons and daughters and support them were possible to avoid the 
work building up over time.

We are more than half-way through our first term already, would you believe, and there are plenty 
of exciting things to come. We look forward to seeing most of you at Parent Student Teacher 
Conferences on Wednesday 27 March. By the time you read this the bookings should be open 
through Compass. Each five minute session you book with a teacher will provide a valuable 
opportunity to discuss the progress of your son and daughter and look ahead to what is coming 
up. At the end of this term you will also gain access to progress reports that will indicate where 
each student is situated according to their readiness, attitude and demonstration of learning as 
well as their completion of set tasks. In that week we will also have our second major sporting 
carnival: House Athletics – which is always a highlight of Term 1. More information on that to 
come soon.

Andy Smith
Director of Middle School

Return to page 1
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TAASS Discovery Day at Melbourne University

Balwyn High School is a proud member of The Academy of Accredited SEAL 
Schools (TAASS) and on Friday 15 February, four students from our Year 9 
SEAL class attended the TAASS Discovery Day at Melbourne University. At this 
event, our students attended workshops presented by the Faculty of Arts and 
the Faculty of Science and went on a tour of the University to better understand 
how a University functions. They also had many opportunities to interact with 
students from other TAASS schools, as well as current University students. 
They left the day with full minds and an understanding that apart from studying, 
University life also involves “developing positive relationships with other people 
and pursuing the things that you love”. The students (see photo) represented 
the school marvelously and we look forward to continuing to support them to 
inspire each other and those around them.

Tegan Knuckey 
Director of Pedagogy

Students L-R: Jon Feng, Sakith De Soysa, Will Perry, Gabriel Etiemble

Be Well at Balwyn - A Thought from Student Services

We’ve reached the halfway mark for Term 1 – Well Done! This is a time when we may ramp up the 
study routine as SACs and CATs increase, but it is important that we prioritise time to de-stress, 
relax, and look after ourselves in order to keep a good life/work balance. 

Balancing study with having a life can be really tricky on its own - let alone having to deal with the 
stress, anxiety or even panic that exams can cause. But never fear, here are some top tips from 
reachout.org to help get you through:

1. Talk to someone you trust about how you're feeling
Just talking to someone about how you feel can take a weight off your shoulders. Make sure you 
trust the person, then work out what you want to say to them. 

Return to page 1
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2. Focus on the present
Have you ever noticed that feeling stressed or anxious often coincides with dwelling on the past 
or worrying about the future? Simply focusing your mind on the present moment can help you 
feel a little more relaxed. You might be surprised to know there’s lots of ways to do this, even 
if you don’t like meditating, you can: eat a snack mindfully, write a thank you list, have a quick 
stretch, or drink a cup of tea mindfully. 

3. Take some time out
A fully packed schedule would make a lot of people feel stressed. Make sure you fit in at least 
one thing you enjoy each day, whether it’s a hobby, a Netflix show, or a chat with a friend. It can 
also help if you schedule the enjoyable activity into your day, so that you don’t feel guilty about 
not doing something else.

If you’re feeling overwhelmed and wondering how to help stress and anxiety, don’t be afraid to 
say ‘no’ to things that will just add to your stress. 

4. Monitor your thoughts
Sometimes we don’t even know what’s making us stressed or anxious. Writing down your 
thoughts can help you figure out what the cause is. Once you’ve done that, you can work on 
challenging and changing your negative thoughts. You can use a diary to do this, or an app such 
as Mindshift.

5. Move more, eat well, sleeeeep
It’s pretty well known that exercise lowers stress, reduces anxiety and improves mood and the 
good news is: you don’t need to run a marathon to get the benefits. It takes just 30 minutes of 
exercise a day to make a difference. 

Diet and sleep are also really important for your wellbeing. A healthy diet will make you feel 
healthier and stronger and make you able to handle stress better, while enough sleep positively 
affects your mood and stress levels.

6. Face your fears
If you always avoid situations that make you anxious, this might be stopping you from doing 
things you want or need to do. It sounds weird, but facing the things that make you anxious can 
reduce your anxiety.

Source: This article was drawn from Reachout.org. See: https://au.reachout.com/articles/7-tips-
to-help-with-stress-and-anxiety for the full article

If you need help or support with implementing the about, Student Services are here to help. 
Come by and say hello. Alternatively, you can speak to someone through a confidential service 
like eHeadspace (website: https://www.eheadspace.org.au/, phone: 1800 650 890) or Kids 
Helpline (website: https://kidshelpline.com.au/, phone: 1800 551 800)

Student Services Team 

Return to page 1
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Interact Conference 

The Balwyn High School Interact Club board members had the privilege of attending The Rotary 
Victorian 2019 Multi District Conference hosted at Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre 
(MCEC) in South Wharf on Saturday 16 Feb 2019.

This is the first Victorian Multi-District Conference being held for Rotary Districts 9780, 9800, 9810 
and 9820 on 15-17 February 2019 and was opened to all Rotarians, Rotaractors, Interactors, 
Exchange students and the public who have an interest in Rotary and their involvement in our 
local and global communities. 

Balwyn High School Interact Club was represented by: Bojun (Penny) Pan, Caitlin Au, Chamindri 
Kadigamuwa, Terrence Tong, Xitong (Iris) Liu, Yuhan (Anna) Jin, Julia Goh (2018 Interact Club 
Vice President), Patrick Hatzipavlis (2018 Interact Club President), Clarice Wong (2019 Interact 

President) and Ingrida Darzins (2019 Interact Vice 
President).

It was a jam-packed day with multiple sessions, speeches 
from inspirational speakers; Brittany Arthur and Jade 
Chen, presentations from Rotarians about connecting and 
transforming communities. The day was filled with series of 
exciting discussions with members of Interact Clubs from 
various schools collaborating on projects, sharing their 
adventures and celebrating the work and achievements of 
Interact and at their respective Interact Clubs at school. 

We were privileged to have inspiring speakers; Jade Chen 
and Brittany Arthur (International Business Development 
Support for Australia, Germany and Japan). Both Brittany 
and Jade led us on their motivational journey on resilience, 
determination, wisdom and self-belief. They shared their 
experiences on how to take on challenges, be resilient, 
take opportunities and motivate us to get youth involved in 
creating change. 

In all, the Rotary Victorian 2019 Multi District Conference 
was a highly inspiring and valuable resource and 
experience. 

Clarice Wong and Ingrida Darzins
Interact President and Vice President

Clarice Wong
Interact President

Ingrida Darzins
Interact Vice President
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Unit 1 Studio Arts

Unit 1 Studio Arts is off to a flying start this year! 

The students have eagerly taken part in several activities aimed at developing 
their personal artistic style, and problem solving skills, through collaboration and 
innovative curriculum design.

So far the students have worked in their class groups to develop an installation 
in the gallery space in DeZign. They each selected and researched an artwork 
to appropriate from their cultural background and then worked as a whole class 
to create the design for the installation that was then drawn onto the walls using 
electrical tape. This project was really exciting for the students and they opened it 
for viewing over two lunchtimes. The feedback we received was overwhelmingly 

positive, and the students who supervised spoke extremely well 
about their aims and inspirational sources in relation to this task. 

They have also taken part in drawing workshops using ink, 
charcoal and pastels. Again, the students demonstrated that 
they are able to take learning risks and push their skills to the 
next level through learning activities that challenge them and 
support them to find and celebrate their individual artistic style. 

We are very proud of our students’ positivity and engagement 
in the Studio Arts and are very much looking forward to seeing 

the final artworks each of the students will 
produce this semester!

Merinda Ries
Art and Studio Arts Teacher

Return to page 1
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PE Jacket Blazer PE Rugby Top

Buy quality pre-loved uniform items. Hundreds of Balwyn High School items for sale, everything 
from ties to blazers, and stock changes weekly. We have all the uniform items a student needs 
for school.

We accept cash, cheque or credit card (2.25% surcharge). No eftpos facilities and no refund or 
exchange. Changerooms available.

Sell the items you no longer wear through us and receive up to 70% of the sale price. We sell 
your old uniforms for you and send you a cheque when sold.

We are situated in the canteen in the science block. Look for the signs.

Open Thursdays, during school terms, 3.00 - 4.30pm.

Recent comments from customers

“Many of the clothes for sale are like new. I even found some still with labels.”

“I wish I had come here first.”

“I didn’t realise you had so much stock.” 

“I hadn’t understood that I could sell my old uniforms through you and receive a cheque when 
they are sold.”

“I’m going to tell my friends.”

“I’ll be back again.”

Don’t forget
•	 Full details are on the school website. Click on School Uniforms under the Parents’ tab 

and follow the links to Second-hand uniforms.
•	 Winter Uniforms available to purchase from 21 March. 
•	 Purchase your Year 12 jumpers and ties now before the winter rush.
•	 For more information contact Andrea on 0408 178 341 or at secondhanduniforms@

balwynhs.vic.edu.au 

Help us recycle and support Chaplaincy at Balwyn High School
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Bernadette Clayton
Director of Music and 
Community Engagement 

Music

Gala Soiree 

Gala Soiree Thursday 14 March is the opening of our music calendar for the year and will be 
held in the David McGrail commencing at 7.00pm. This is a night not to be missed and this 
year we will feature students from Years 8-12 performing a wide range of musical styles. We 
will also hear performances from our Alumni, Imogen Spendlove and Vincent Knowles who 
gained outstanding results in their VCE music performances in 2018. This night is always an 
outstanding musical event and tickets are available online through TryBooking. Please book 
early to avoid disappointment.

Autumn Concerts

We invite the school community to join us for the first of our seasonal concerts for 2019. Autumn 
Concerts will take place in Week 2 of Term 2 and will feature a range of large ensembles from 
across our Music Program.

Concert 1: Tuesday 30 April, 6.30 pm - 7.30 pm
Symphonic Band, Junior String Orchestra, Cantabile (Year 7 Choir), Encore

                
Concert 2: Tuesday 30 April, 8 pm - 9.15 pm
Newitt String Orchestra, Junior Concert Band, Novice Concert Band, Senior String Orchestra

Concert 3: Thursday 2 May, 6.30 pm - 7.30 pm   
A-Train Stage Band, Intersection Stage Band, Black Orpheus Stage Band, Jazz Vocal Ensemble

                
Concert 4: Thursday 2 May, 8 pm - 9 pm         
Senior Concert Choir, Intermediate Concert Band , Intermezzo String Orchestra

Bookings will open towards the end of term on Try Booking

*Please note that refunds cannot be provided for incorrectly purchased tickets. 

Stage Band 
Weekend Rehersals
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Music

USA Music Tour 2019
 

The USA tour is quickly approaching and the students have been rehearsing over weekends to 
ensure the performances are of the highest standard.

The USA Stage Band and Tour Choir will be performing at the Principal’s Breakfast and the 
Gala Soiree and the students will be fine ambassadors representing Balwyn High School on the 
international stage across USA.

Congratulations to all our students on a fine start to the year in their instrumental and ensemble 
areas.

We look forward to hearing all our ensembles at the Autumn Concerts in Term 2.

Bernadette Clayton
Director of Music and Community Engagement

March 31 – April 13

Chicago – Boston – New York City

USA Tour Choir Weekend Rehersals
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Mathematics/Science

Maths tutoring support for Senior School Maths subjects – Pi Society
Open every lunchtime in B30/32 and staffed by various VCE Maths teachers, Pi Society is a space 
where students can go for either tutoring support for all Senior School Maths subjects or to quietly 
work on their own maths work. 

Meanwhile in Middle School Maths… The 2nd Annual Potato Olympic Games
Last week, students in Year 9 participated in Balwyn High School’s second 
annual Potato Olympic Games. Each student was responsible for creating 
their own potato Olympiad including naming, decorating and creating a 
backstory explaining their potato's journey to qualifying for the games. 

On the big day, potatoes competed in the following events:
•	 Spin Off - Which potato can spin for the longest?
•	 High Jump - Which potato can jump the highest using a lever?
•	 Roll Off - Which potato can travel the furthest after rolling down a  
 ramp?
•	 Bowling - Which potato can knock over the most pins in 3 tries?

Students then uploaded their data online and, after collating the data, used the cohort's results to 
calculate averages, create graphs and analyse the statistical relevance of the data. 

Return to page 1
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A big congratulations is in order for all participants, but especially to:

Brandon Leung from 9L whose potato won the gold medal for the spin-off (18 seconds)

Winson Tan from 9L whose potato won the gold medal for the roll off (376 cm)

Maleeha Shah from 9H, Taz Kudrati from 9E and Ash Orangi from 9N had potatoes that scored a 
perfect bowling score of 30 pins!

*Note: there were 21 participants whose high jump results were off the scale, that's more than 
4.8m!

Page Dosen
Year 9 Mathematics Teacher

Year 7 Melbourne Zoo Excursion

The Year 7 students will be attending the Melbourne Zoo as part of a cross curricular excursion 
during Term 2. The students will spend the day at the Melbourne Zoo completing a variety of 
tasks including observing the animals, their zoo enclosures and suitability of their zoo habitats, 
the zoos conservation campaigns and examining the history of the Melbourne Zoo. Students will 
also attend a talk by a zookeeper on a selected animal and will practice observational drawing 
during a tutorial session with Balwyn High School Art teachers to experience drawing in the field. 

7A, 7B, 7D, 7F, 7H and 7M will be attending on Monday 6 May and 7C, 7E, 7G, 7J, 7K, 7L and 7S 
will be attending on 9 May. Payments are now open through Compass Events. 

Taz Kudrati Brandon Leung Ash Orangi Maleeha Shah Winson Tan

Mathematics/Science
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Stimulating Your Minds
Science Quiz

1. Which of the following is nature’s toughest fibre? Is it a) spider silk, b) limpet teeth, c)  
 cocoon silk, or d) qiviut?

2. What is the average number of tastebuds on an adult’s tongue? Is it about a) 50 000,  
 b) 15 000, c) 5000, or d) 1000?

3. Which type of insect has a species named after the President of the United States,  
 Donald Trump: a) moth, b) wasp, c) butterfly, or d) bee?

4. How many elements are there on the periodic table? Is it a) 108, b) 117, c) 118, or    
 d) 122?

5. What was the last planet Voyager 2 flew by before it set off for the unknown reaches of  
 interstellar space? Was it a) Uranus, b) Neptune, c) Saturn, or d) Jupiter?

Source: CSIRO 2018, www.doublehelix.csiro.au

Maths Puzzle
A square affair

Place the numbers 1 to 9 in of the squares above so that each row, column, and main diagonal 
sums to the same amount. 

Source: Spencer, A 2017, The Number Games, Xoum Publishing, NSW

Solution to last Lion’s puzzle
Answers: E, D, D, B

Mathematics/Science
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Sport 

Rob Handreck
Director of Sport and Sport 
Education

Calendar of Events
Tuesday 12 March
Division Swimming 
Championships

Thursday 14 March
Year 8 Round Robin

Thursday 14 March
School Sport Victoria 
Rowing Regatta

Friday 15 March
Region Final - Senior Girls 
Tennis

Year 7 Cricket Boys Division Round Robin

Wednesday 27 February, Hislop Park 

Match Results 
Balwyn High School 2/65 off 9.2 overs defeated Kew High School 4/63 cc (12overs)

Balwyn High School 4/101 cc defeated Doncaster Secondary College 5/51cc

Balwyn High School 2/83 cc defeated Camberwell High School 2/49cc

A strong all round performance by the Year 7 Cricket team ensured comfortable wins in the three 
games played at the Division Round Robin. Samuel Olsen behind the stumps proved to be a great 
asset with his deft glove work standing up to the wicket. Balwyn High School’s great bowling was 
led by Max Dias. His extra pace made it difficult for opposition batsmen to get bat on ball and 
consequently limited their run scoring. Kovida De Silva, Samuel Olsen and Christian Zini played 
shots all around the ground during their innings, which had opposition fielders chasing far and 
wide. A great effort all-round provides confidence to the team for the next level of competition.
Balwyn High School progresses to the Eastern Metropolitan Region Quarter Final to be held on 
the 30 October.

Brett Hobbs 
Teacher/Coach

SPORT GIRLS A BOYS A GIRLS B BOYS B GIRLS C BOYS C

CRICKET Placed

TENNIS Won Placed Placed

VOLLEYBALL Placed Placed Placed Placed

Senior Round Robin Friday 15 February 2019

Interschool Sports Results

Intermediate Round Robin Tuesday 19 February 2019

SPORT GIRLS A BOYS A GIRLS B BOYS B GIRLS C BOYS C

BASEBALL Placed

CRICKET Won Runners 
Up

SOFTBALL Runners 
Up

TENNIS Placed Won Placed Won Runners 
Up

VOLLEYBALL Placed Placed Placed Placed
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Sport

Year 7 Round Robin Wednesday 27 February 2019

SPORT GIRLS A BOYS A GIRLS B BOYS B GIRLS C BOYS C

BASEBALL Won

CRICKET Runners 
Up

Won

SOFTBALL Won

TENNIS Won Won Won Won

BASKETBALL Runners 
Up

Runners 
Up

Runners 
Up

Won Placed Runners 
Up

Inter Girls Cricket Inter Girls Softball

Senior Boys Cricket Senior Boys Volleyball

Senior Girls Tennis Team Senior Girls Volleyball
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Sport

Year 7 Boys Basketball Team Year 7 Girls Basketball A Team

Year 7 Girls Basketball B Team Year 7 Girls Cricket Team

Year 7 Softball - Division Round Robin

On 27 February the Year 7 softball team went to Macleay Park to represent Balwyn High School. 
They played four games against Canterbury Girls - Team A and B, Kew High and Doncaster High. 
It was a challenging day but the girls continued to show perseverance and great sportsmanship 

and came away with four wins on the day. 

They couldn’t have done it without: 

Asimi and Rosemaria batting amazingly and getting us 4 homeruns each 
for the team 

Grace, Eliza and Mia for being outstanding catchers

Rachel, Vanessa and Alisha on each base 

Vishni in the outfield getting all the long shots and Claire pitching 
fantastically. 

Of course we can’t forget our fabulous coaches Maddie and Giorgia who 
helped the team throughout the day. 

Emily Bourke
Teacher/Coach
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Sport

Year 11 Outdoor Environmental Studies - Coastal Camp 26 – 28 February

Students completing Units 3 and 4 Outdoor and Environmental Studies have just come back 
from their first camp for the year in which they toured the Victorian Surf Coast. They focused 
their attention on the way relationships with the environment have changed over time from the 
indigenous through to more current relationships. This also included some surfing and exploring 
Torquay and around Bells beach. A great opportunity for students to gain that knowledge first 
hand and to then use these specific examples in future assessments. Some short reflections from 
students follow: 

“We gathered an understanding of the Relationship the Wadawurrung (traditional land owners) 
population had with the land. We looked at Interactions such as, fire-stick farming, use of 
boomerangs, spears and more. We saw the flora and fauna of the environment and learned how 
each played a specific part in their everyday lives.”

Jaydin Aslan
Year 11 Student

“The Bells Beach Ecotour provided us with an insight into the history of Bells Beach, the history of 
surfing and the interactions between the Indigenous and non-indigenous people of the area. We 
learnt about how 13,000 years ago, you could just walk to Tasmania and there was no coast line at 
all. We also learnt how the locals have ensured that the area is kept in pristine condition with the 
help of an organisation called SANE (Surfers Appreciating Natural Environments). A guy named 
Graeme Stockton from SANE came and talked to us about the history of the organisation and what 
they are trying to do for Bells Beach. These two tours were very interesting and insightful as we 
were able to learn about the history of Bells Beach and the people that are trying to ensure that 
this place is available for future generations.”

Alex Lynch
Year 11 Student

“When exploring Sovereign Hill we were able to learn and understand more about the Gold Rush 
period and what living during that time would have been like. The mines were really interesting as 
you got to see where real people would have discovered gold.”

Ashley Jaksch
Year 11 Student 

Phoebe Crawford and Page Dosen
Outdoor Environmental Teachers
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